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Moore Ends Picketing at Morris's Office

**Theater Lists Summer Plays In 10th Season**

SIU's Summer Stock Company has announced plans for its season June 12 to August 21 at the Carbondale campus. In its 10th season, the company will be composed of 14 graduate and undergraduate students selected from the applications received. All 14 will be awarded tuition scholarships. A limited number of graduate assistantships are also available. They will receive 13 hours of academic credit.

The company will be cast in all major and minor roles, and each member will participate in all phases of play production. They will present five plays in the air-conditioned Southern Playhouse.

The plays for the summer season are: "The Mousetrap" by Agatha Christie, "Look Back in Anger" by John Osborne, "Millionaire" by George Bernard Shaw, "The Fantasticks" by Tom Jones and Harvey Schmidt and "The Night of the Iguana" by Tennessee Williams.

The staff will be directed by Charles McLeod. Principal directors are Sherwin Shapley, Charles Zwecker and Dewin Payne.

**Shapley to Speak On Geological Ages**

Harlow Shapley, visiting professor in philosophy at SIU, will speak on "Geological Ages: The Origin of the Earth" at 8 p.m. tonight in McKelroy Auditorium.

The lecture will deal with the origin of the earth and its development after it was formed.

Shapley will give his last lecture February 27 on "Galaxies and the Expanding Universe: Big Band and No Band Theory."

**Student of Week Carol Feirich Fills Sorority, Campus Roles**

Carol Feirich, a senior majoring in recreation, has been chosen as Student of the Week. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Feirich of Carbondale, A graduate of Carbondale Community High School, Miss Feirich enrolled at Southern in September of 1960.

Miss Feirich pledged Sigma Sigma Sigma social sorority in 1960 and has been active in sorority activities. She has served as the activities chairman of the sorority for the past four years. Last year she also served as recording secretary for Sigma Sigma Sigma and co-chairman of Greek Week Services.

Miss Feirich has also participated in a great number of other campus activities. She was a member of the University Center Programming Board for two years and for the past two years has served on the All-University Student Council.

**Activity, ID Cards Required Students Voting for 'Sweetheart Queen' At Ballot Boxes On and Off Campus**

For the Off-Campus Sweetheart Queen will be held from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. today and tomorrow.

Only those students living off-campus are eligible to vote. Students will be required to show their activity and L.D. cards. On campus, a voting booth will be set up just north of the entrance to Old Main.

Off-Campus voting stations will be set up at Caruthers Dorm, 601 S. Washington, Colonnial House, 419 S. Washington; Stall's House, 202 E. Oak; La Juene Fille, 204 N. University; Johnson's Co-op, 712 S. University; De Drop Inn, 205 W. Mill; Robinson's House, 4-1 Orchard; Mason Dixon, 306 W. College; and the Blazing House, 305 W. Main.


**Dwight Cooke, Debate Team Appear at Convocation Today**

Dwight Cooke, journalist, correspondent and former Columbia Broadcasting System news analyst, will appear at Freshman Convocations at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. today in Shryock Auditorium.

Cooke will discuss aspects and attitudes of United States foreign policy.

Pat Mcken, Charles Zeockler, Carl Williams and Ron Hebanen of the SIU debate team will present a panel discussion after Cooke's comments.

Cooke is author of the book, "There Is No Asia," which was published in 1963.

He is leaving June 1 for an extended fact-finding trip around Western Europe, stop ping in Portugal, Spain, Italy, Greece, Yugoslavia, Austria, Germany, Holland, France and England.
SIU Delegation to Participate In Model U.N. at St. Louis

Students interested in the United Nations organization may attend the Midwest Model United Nations slated for March 18-27 at the Chase Park Plaza Hotel in St. Louis.

Southern's delegation will represent Morocco, a member of the Security Council.

Domon Day, secretary of the SIU Model United Nations Assembly and the steering committee, said there is no limit to the number of students who could represent SIU.

Delegates to this Midwest Model United Nations program will receive special instruction about Morocco, including its policies, culture and voting habits, along with instruction on the United Nations Procedures.

Students who wish to attend can pick up applications at the University Center Inform Desk and turn them in at the Student Government Office before the International Affairs Commission, by 12 noon Feb. 10.

All expenses for SIU delegates will be paid, "We want to see that can be done," Miss Day commented.

Moslem Students To Observe Feast

The Moslem Students Association is sponsoring a special model United Nations to celebrate Eid-ul-Fitr, the Moslem festival celebrating the end of Ramadan, the month of fasting.

The dinner will be served at 6:30 p.m. Feb. 14 at the Faculty Club.
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WINNERS ANNOUNCED AT THETA XI VARIETY SHOW

Sixth Model U.N. Assembly Will Convene Friday at SIU

K. Habib Akther of India will call the sixth annual Model United Nations General Assembly to order at 1:30 p.m. Friday in the University Center General Assembly Room.

Approximately 230 students will participate in the two-day sixth annual observance.

Student groups have organizations, each representing a different nation. Delegates of these 62 groups will be assigned to a committee to formulate policies on four major issues—race and minorities, the world refugee problem, nuclear disarmament and financing the United Nations. At the final session, members of the General Assembly will vote on these proposed resolutions.

Featured speaker for the Model United Nations will be the deputy assistant secretary of state for International Organization Affairs, Joseph J. Sisco.

Sisco will discuss his duties as political adviser to United Nations General Assembly delegates, a post which he has held since 1960. He will speak at 8 p.m. Friday.

Friday's agenda includes registration from 10 a.m. until 1:30 p.m. at the University Center, a luncheon meeting at 1:30 p.m. in the Ballroom committee meetings in the River Ballroom from 2 p.m. until 5 p.m., the first plenary session at 8 p.m. in the Ballroom and a reception for Sisco at 9:30 p.m.

Meetings of the four resolution-making committees in the University Center River Rooms will begin at 9 a.m. Saturday. During this second session the committee members will complete a final resolution, prepare copies of the resolution for all delegates and select four speakers (both pro and con) to discuss the resolution at the climactic plenary session.

The General Assembly will convene at 1 p.m. Saturday to consider the four major resolutions drafted by the committees. This session is slated to last until 4 a.m.

Akther will preside over the General Assembly. Other officers in the Model United Nations structure will be Richard Childers, of Carbondale, vice-president; Jerome M. Miller of Murphysboro, secretary-general; Donna Harkness of Colorado Springs, Colorado, secretary; and Joseph M. C. Peak of Englewood, New Jersey, parliamentarian.

Students who helped arrange the annual event and were on the five-member steering committee were Melrose Blackwell, at-large; Linda Mitchell, of Carterville, Illinois; and Cornell, delegations; Joe Sisco, properties; and Carol Rubba, reception.

Heading the discussion committees will be Abdul Ladee and Farouk Malek, United Nations finance; Dean Kellame, nuclear disarmament; Ed Solowitsch, racial discrimination; and William Fenwick, refugee problems.

Students who are not members of the various delegations may sit in the spectator gallery during the General Assembly sessions.

Italian Village

405 S. Wash. Ph. 7 - 6550

Three-Topping's Delicious Pizza

Italian Beef & Spaghetti

Open 4 - 12 mid. Closed Mon.
Activities

Talks, Tests, Tryouts Listed for Today

Chicago Natural History Museum curator Phillip Lewis will speak on an art and anthropology lecture at 7:30 p.m. in Morris Library Auditorium. Lewis' lecture will be on "Art of New Ireland."

Visiting Professor Harlow Shapley will present his fourth lecture on cosmo­graphy at 7:30 p.m. in Muck­elfroy Auditorium.

The University Newcomer's Club will meet at 8 p.m. in the Agriculture Building Seminar Room. University Placement Service will open from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in Room 103 of Building T-32. The Radio Broadcasting Seminar will begin at 7:30 p.m. in the Studio Theater.

Christian Science Organization is scheduled to meet at 6:30 p.m. in Room C of the University Center.

The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 6 p.m. in Room 110 of Old Main.

School Publishes Joint Newsletter

Beginning this quarter, the SIU School of Technology will publish a newsletter for its faculty members, alumni and others throughout the United States. Assistant Professor Marvin E. Johnson, who is in charge of the publication, said it will replace a similar newsletter previously published by the Department of Industrial Education. He said members in industrial education, engineering, engineering technology, industrial technology and applied science will contribute information for the newsletter.

The industrial education newsletter, published since 1956, was sponsored jointly by the department, the SIU Industrial Education Club, and Pail Chapter, Lota Lambda Sigma.

Curator to Discuss Art of New Ireland

Phillip H. Lewis will use slides and painted sculptures to illustrate his talk on "The Art of New Ireland" at 8 p.m. Thursday in Morris Library Auditorium.

Lewis is the curator of primitive art at the Chicago Natural History Museum. During the 1950’s Lewis lived in New Ireland, a small island off the northwest coast of New Guinea, and studied its art in relation to its cultural context.

The departments of anthropology and art are sponsoring his appearance.

Alpha Zeta will meet at 10 a.m. this morning in the Agriculture Building Seminar Room.

Alpha Delta Sigma is scheduled to meet at 10 a.m. in Room 148 of the Agriculture Building.

Women’s Varsity basketball is slated for 6 p.m. in the Women’s Gymnasium.

Rehearsals for the Inter­-Student Suspended On Decal Charge

William Sunstrum, a 22-year-old Arlington Heights sophomore, has been sus­pended from SIU until fall quarter on an accusation that he is possessing an automobile registration decal issued to another individual.

The Office of Student Affairs said the decal was re­covered on the car and found on Sunstrum’s car. An officer spoke to the student who said he did not know the decal was a part of the car. The officer said he was not aware of the car.

The place for comfort... MOTEL CARBONDALE
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TV's
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WILLIAMS STORE

212 S. ILLINOIS

State Commission To Meet Feb. 25

The State Commission to Study Economic Problems will hold hearings at 10 a.m. Feb. 25 in the University Center ballrooms.

Any interested citizen may appear before the commission, whose purpose is to aid county governments.

Legislators make up a majority of the commission, but laymen are also on the commission.

Pick’s AG

Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. - 7 days a week

(Prices good through Sat., night)

PH. 549 - 1700
 why wait? 

you can phone from Carbondale anytime... anywhere in your 24 hour low rate zone at the same low station or person rates...

That's right. You can call anyone within the Carbondale shaded 24-Hour-Low-Rate-Zone at any time ... in the morning, at noon, or at night for the same low Station or Person rates.

Don't wait 'til 9 P.M. — it costs no more to phone at your convenience.

MISSOURI PROFESSOR HEADS LIST

Of Advertising Week Speakers

The research professor of advertising at the University of Missouri who is also a psychologist and the author of two books will highlight Advertising Recognition Week at SIU.

William Stephenson will discuss "Research in Advertising" in a lecture scheduled for 10 a.m. Wednesday in Morris Library Auditorium.

The speaker has two doctorates, one in psychology from London University and another in physics from Durham University.

A British citizen until 1956, Stephenson held various governmental advisory posts. Stephenson has held positions in several advertising firms in the United States as director, consultant or supervisor.

Following his lecture, Stephenson will participate in informal discussions at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. in the Library Lounge.

Other events planned for Advertising Recognition Week, which is sponsored by Alpha Delta Sigma, include a talk by Ed Lindsay on "The Contributions and Responsibilities of Advertising to the Local Community," Lindsay, the publisher of the Southern Illinoisan, will speak at 7 p.m. Friday.

Students are invited to an informal Alpha Delta Sigma rush scheduled for 10 a.m. Monday. "An Honest Look at Advertising" will be discussed at 2 p.m. Both events will be in the Agriculture Building Seminar Room.

Phil Smith, vice president of the Gardner Advertising Co. of St. Louis, will discuss "Careers in Advertising" at 10 a.m. in the Seminar Room. Coffee and informal discussions with Smith will follow at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Final day of the special week is designated as "Advertising Agency Day." Representatives of the battle Lodgin Agency of Chicago will present a case study of one of its accounts as a part of the John-in-Journalism series scheduled for 10 a.m. in the Ag Seminar Room.

Informal discussions with the representatives will follow at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.

JOAN YALE

WINS MISS WOODY COMPETITION

Joan Yale, resident fellow on C-1 of Woody Hall, has been elected Miss Woody for participating in a bathing suit and talent contest. In the competition, she delivered a dramatic reading of Ray Bradbury's "The Cask." The attractive senior from Louisville, Kentucky, is majoring in English, with a minor in speech. After graduation in June, she wants to work in the television industry or cinematography.

The new Miss Woody is engaged to Dennis Lloyd, an Evanston senior majoring in industrial arts.

Her activities include working on Plan A for two years; appearing on "Chimney Corner," a WSU-TV children's program; working on "Literary Review," a WSU-Radio program; and participating in student productions in the Department of Theater.

MISSOURI PROFESSOR HEADS LIST

WINS MISS WOODY COMPETITION
Associated Press News Roundup

Negro Pupils Barred At Alabama School

TUSKEGEE, Ala. — The mayor of a small Alabama town stood shoulder to shoulder Wednesday and barred six Negro pupils from a white school. A crowd of angry white men watched and cursed as the Negroes arrived.

Mayor James Rea of Notasulga, a town of 1200, was flanked by police as he announced as 48-45 with all forces present federal excise tax on jewelry, handbags, articles, to exactly its current figure.

Washington--The Senate has rejected an effort to repeal present federal excise tax on jewelry, handbags, articles, to exactly its current figure.

The vote Wednesday was 147-116 vote it rejected an amendment by Rep. Howard W. Smith, D-Va.

As proposed in the bill, the ban against racial discrimination would apply to places in which segregation is supported by "custom and usage," community, as well as by actual statute. Smith sought to eliminate the words "custom and usage."

By leaving them in, he said, Congress would "destroy the policy authority in every city and hamlet of the United States."

Still to come is a fight on a Republican-sponsored amendment that would drastically limit the coverage of the section.

Helmet In the Ring

OKLAHOMA CITY--Former Oklahoma football Coach Bud Wilkinson made his long-sought announcement Wednesday that he is a Republican candidate for the U.S. Senate.

Peace Conference Opens in Bangkok

BANGKOK, Thailand:--The foreign ministers of Malaysia, Indonesia and the Philippines Wednesday opened the Malay­

Americans Blame Nkrumah For Anti-U.S. Demonstrations

WASHINGTON -- Administration specialists on Africa said Wednesday they are con­vinced that -- anti-American demonstrations in Ghana were organized by the government of President Kwame Nkrumah, and were planned in advance.

It was known that Communist newcomers, including the corre­spondents of the Soviet government news agency, were tipped that a "spontaneous" demonstration would occur, and were on the scene well before the mob converged Tuesday outside the embassy in Accra.

The Ghanaians had no known reason to demonstrate against the United States, officials said, and the only explanation they can offer in a surmise that Nkrumah has serious internal troubles and decided

A Small Beginning

Students protesting compulsory ROTC at Southern Illinois University have caused excitement on campus recently. The protest started on March 15 when the students included an all-night vigil Saturday during Military Day. Pettit stressed and picketing on two of the last three consecutive Leadership Laberatory Tuesdays.

As a result of their efforts no one expects to wake up Tuesday to discover there is no more compulsory Leadership Laberatory. It is faster than anyone going to school. The protest against compulsory ROTC in being among the few to be turned around. What's going on? It seems that most of the easiest man can ever become an officer.

Pliinndeleaer

Guest Editorial

What's the Complaint About?

In editorials Saturday and Tuesday we expressed our belief that ROTC at Southern should be on a voluntary rather than a compulsory basis. Journalism student Jay Solder presents an opposing view in the Daily Egyptian.

Students at SIU have created a storm over ROTC which may come closer to actual combat than they'll ever experience.

The real basis for argument against compulsory ROTC is truly insignificant when compared to its many benefits. We would be surprised if we took the time to think about these advantages.

First, the charge is weak that we are victims of a student racket. ROTC is non-existent at other Illinois schools. This attack could just as easily be turned around. What's wrong with feeling unfortunate in being among the few to benefit from this training?

The ROTC program is the easiest means by which a man can ever become an officer. It is faster than any other officer program, while it is less trying to both body and mind because most of the training is completed while going to school.

This training that some charge is unnecessary to those of us who inevitably go through basic training, when we discover that "Things weren't so bad, after all." Another favorable aspect of compulsory ROTC is that it promotes eventual interest in the advanced stage, interest not otherwise possible. In effect, this familiarization brings about a corresponding shift in the administrative quality of potential officers.

The complaint against compulsory ROTC is basically one of being forced to do something. The principle is really no different from going to take physical education or any other required course. This dispute has grown through the action of a few who have stirred resentment among others by means of bandwagon techniques.

We may not realize it now, but this military experience soon may help us more than we can imagine.

Jay R. Solder

What You Can Do For Your Country

Maybe if Mr. Moore and the students who are backing his drive against compulsory ROTC would look back and think about two events, one that took place in January, 1961, and the other on Nov. 22, they might realize how un-American their little escapade really is.

In January, 1961, in his Inaugural address President Kennedy told the country--Mr. Moore's country -- that as Americans we should not ask what the country can do for us, but rather what we can do for our country. Well, so far our country has allowed these picketers to avoid the draft and has given SIU grants so that they can afford to go to college. This is all well and good--but what are Moore and his friends doing for their country? Nothing!

On Nov. 22 Kennedy gave his life, his all, for our country, it is too bad that these anti-ROTC people cannot learn a lesson in patriotism from this.

I am sure that one or two days a week the ROTC program is not going to hurt anyone, or keep anyone from passing all his other courses. Maybe Mr. Moore is right, but maybe it would be the right to forget about the law deferring college students, too!

Again I quote Mr. Kennedy, "...ask not what your country can do for you, rather ask what you can do for your country."

Raymond Dinnerville

Letter to the Editor

Motives of Peace Union

Members of the Committee to Abolish Compulsory ROTC are aware of the fact that a small minority of SIU students are in favor of a compulsory ROTC program. It was, however, a revelation to most of us that at least one student, Gene E. Nelson, has started a smear campaign (Letter, "Reflections on More," Ka, Jan. 31) against us.

In his letter Mr. Nelson stated that, "it seems that the bulk of the support is coming from SPU." He also asked the question "Is the CACR really representing the majority of the students?" or has it fallen into the hands of a group which would like to see the military discredited in any form?"

CACR now has more than 40 members, four of them members of the Student Peace Union. CACR has collected more than 1,000 names on petitions calling for the abolition of compulsory ROTC. On the SIU campus there are 20 SPU members. It hardly seems possible that "the majority of the support for CACR is coming from SPU."

The four members of CACR who are also SPU members are working for the removal of compulsory ROTC and for that reason alone, Mr. Nelson's suggestion that the Student Peace Union is working within CACR is as patently false.

Next to a red-headed woman or, a rampage, a hurricane in the eventful thing.

--Rolling Fork (Miss.) Deer Creek Pilot

In a great many cases a man's past takes a short cut and heads off his future.

--Sparta (Ill.) News-Pleasantlake

Gus Bode...

A nation, like an individual, has no rights which brutes, with greater strength, will respect.

--Deep River (Conn.) New Era
Salukis’ Silent Fans Perplex Sports Writer

By Alan Goldfarb

We don’t want you to think that the purpose of this article is to knock some athletics -- but with justifiable reason. Some of the opinions expressed will knock some SIU athletics -- but with justification. But some of the opinions expressed will also sing the praises of the program to the top.

Because I am a student at Southern, I am gung ho for SIU and would like nothing better than to see our athletes putting all their energy into a team in every sport. However, I am sometimes disillusioned and sometimes embarrassed for SIU, to sit back at virtually every sport even and “listen to the pipes drop.”

Let me clarify what I mean by the above statement if you haven’t already caught on. But you have if you have because you’re always talking about how quiet it is in the stands. Never do anything about it.

It’s no quiet at those basketball and football games “you can hear a pin drop” save for the audience telling us about some of our prettiest crowds. Now don’t get me wrong, I’m not blaming Miss Dille and her lovelies, for they talk in vain, to win and stir up some spirit in the fans.

Murray State is Fee Frosh Seek to Square Loss In Home Game Friday

The SIU freshman basketball team will be out for revenge tonight at a home game with the Thermobroeders from Murray State.

Rusty Mitchell, a big heartbreaker to Murray earlier this season on the Toreros, is back in the swing of things in overtime.

The game will be hand nibbed because of the loss of Dave Renz for the rest of the season. The #1 prep star dropped out of school for the rest of the term Thursday. After doctors confirmed that he had mononucleosis.

Renn, who was the third leading scorer for the frosh for 202 points. The #4 guard has been praised as one of the top prospects of the last few years.

Renn was followed in the scoring column by Clarence Smith. The 6-4 Ziton product has been averaging 21.5 points per game since his promotion to the starting five.

Renn has the third spot in the scoring at this time, but his spot will be taken over by either Ralph Johnson, Ray Krapf or former high school teammate Roger Beck.

Rusty is back with 85 points followed by Joe 76 and Bechtold, a scrappy backcourt man, with 73.

Friday’s game will be the preliminary game to the varsity’s contest with Ohio Central.

RUSTY MITCHELL

Rusty Mitchell
Back In Lineup

All around are Rusty Mitchell is expected to be back in SIU’s lineup this weekend when the Saluki gymnastics bid for their 22nd and 23rd consecutive dual meet victories against Ball State and Miami, Indiana. Friday night and Ohio State at Columbus Saturday afternoon.

The Salukis, idle from intercollegiate action the last weekend, were without the services of Mitchell when they posted their most recent victory over Mankato State. The Wolf pack, Bill and Dennis of Pico Rivera, Calif., picked the free shot, however, and allowed SIU to a 64-1/2-61/2 win over its previously undefeated opponent.

UCLA Again Leads prostitution

1. UCLA (43) 17-0 484
2. Michigan (5) 15-2 472
3. Kentucky 15-2 429
4. Wichita 17-3 265
5. Villanova 16-1 242
6. Duke 13-3 190
7. DePaul 12-4 128
8. Loyola (IL) 14-4 114
9. St. Louis 12-1 87
10. Indiana 10-6 75

Plotting

Calculus

In Home Game Friday

By Alan Goldfarb

By Alan Goldfarb

The intramural basketball leagues swing back into action tonight with eight games on tap.

University School: 7: 15 St. Louis, DePaul, Louisville, Texas. Ohio State, Oklahoma State, Oklahoma, Ohio State, Providence, St. Bonaventure, St. Louis, Tennessee, Texas Western, Utah and Utah State.
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GOP Rivals for Governorship

Label Economy as Chief Issue

Illinois' economic growth will be the chief issue in the 1964 race for the governorship. SIU students were told Tuesday by Charles Percy, a candidate for the Republican nomination. Rival William Scott, the present state treasurer, also told the gathering in the Ballroom Lounge at the University Center that the state's fiscal integrity is his main concern.

Percy spoke briefly and answered a few questions before Scott arrived. After Scott's remarks both candidates chatted informally with students.

Both hope to win the Illinois Republican primary April 14 and earn the right to challenge Democratic incumbent Governor Otto Kerner. Percy's speech was slanted largely to Southern Illinois economic conditions.

Farming Careers Will Be Outlined

The herbicide and weed control adviser to the Illinois State Board of Agriculture will describe "Job Opportunities in Agriculture" Thursday.

Just Hogancamp will speak to members of the Plant Industries Club and interested students in Room 171 of the Agriculture Building at 7 p.m.

"If Illinois fails to grow economically, there's no use talking about such things as education, conservation or highways," he said. "We won't have the money for it."

Faster economic growth would enable the state to cut its public aid bill and use the money elsewhere, perhaps for education, he explained. More money for highways would attract factories because of improved transportation.

"Fiscal reform is not a basic, inherent issue if we can grow economically," he said. "It would be well to work toward it, but it's not the single, crucial issue."

Scott's speech contrasted rising state budgets and payroll with economies he said he had effected as treasurer. He cited a 30 per cent payroll reduction and an 11 per cent cut in the operating budget of the State Treasurer's office.

"One of the problems we have in preserving the fiscal integrity of the state," he said. "It's essential that we conduct the operations of the state economically. One way is to slash political payrolls."

Both candidates for the GOP gubernatorial nomination expressed concern over what Scott termed "the hoodoo link between crime and politics."

Social Fraternities, Sororities Pledge 126 After Winter Rush

Prospective members of social auxiliaries and fraternities were pledged following intra-fraternity counsel-Panhellenic formal rush. They are as follows:

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA

Clare Coleman, Unix Coleman, Gwendolyn Johnson.

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA

Pam Collignon, Lady Donna Peagham, Doris Galinski, Brenda Glidcomb, Gail Gilbert, Nancy Gloom, Kathy Cross, Joan Harder, Holly Hayes, Mary Huling, Pam Korro, Janan Lindig, Vickie Lungwitz, Sue McCraw, Susie Minton, Lynne Murdock, Sally Murphy, Roberta Punney, Timorbee Rollins, Ellen Stifler.

ALPHA PHI ALPHA


DELA T CHI


KAPPA ALPHA PSI

Herbert Walker, James Dabney.

PHI KAPPA TAU

Franklin Farr, Jim Pilla, Tom Hardoney, Ronald Hoffman, Jay Holmme, Doug Mussey, Dennis Dena, Fred Privett, Jerry Schomberg.

Student Suspended Until Court Acts

Robert Burton, 18-year-old Chicago freshman charged with burglary and larceny in the theft of tape recorders from the Wham Building on Jan. 9, has been suspended from SIU until the court takes action.

The Office of Student Affairs said Burton has been released from jail on $2,000 bail.

Clothing and Textiles 127, a four-week course, will be offered this summer.

It is a beginning course in construction and selection of clothing.

G

Glittering Gifts

ANY VALENTINE WOULD LOVE

DIAMOND TIE TACKS

DIAMOND PENDANTS

DON'S JEWELRY

102 S. ILL. AVE.